
I MUST DIE,
Such, such is my fate, and I cannot but sigh,
When I think of the time, and think I must die;
My young heart is sad when I think of the gloom
Of the coffin and shroud and the cold silent tomb.

I know that my spirit must soon pass away,
From the scenes of this earth to the region of day,
For man is but dust, and as quick'as his birth
He is sinking and dying and leaving this earth.

And when I am gone to the home of my rest,
Where angels in quiet doth live and are blest,
Oh then I'll be done with this sad sick'ning life,
And i cares and its toils and its wearisome strife.

And when I am laid in the cold silent earth,
Oh pillow my brow in the land of my birth;
Yes, let my cold body be laid in the grave,
Where the flags of my country doth constantly

wave.

Bring flowers, sweet flowers, the fairest that
bloom,

And plant them and scatter them fresh by my
tomb,

Let angels, sweet angels, their lone vigils keep,
Till I am awakened from the long night of steep.

THE COUNTRY GIRL.

Te country lads wito till the earth,
Whene'er you want a buxom wife,

Who'll be contented by your hearth,
And lead with you a quiet life,

Berore you take the leap look well-
Though duubtless you might woo and win her;

Wed not a gadding city belle-
She could not even get your dinner.

What though her form to you might be
Fair as an angel's form in heaven,

And on her check the rose you see,
'Tis not the rose by nature given

That bloom removed diseovers there
The pallid cheek, the sicky line,

The aspect far more foul than fair,
Of one who finds no work to do.

No, seek some charming country lass,
Who'll waste no time before her glass,

But faithfully perform her duty;
Who worships not at fashion's shrine,

Who heeds not charms that bloom to perish,
And who would sooner life resign,

Than one unhallowed feeling cherish.

And if she knows not waltz nor reel-
Ilath never touched piano key,

There's music in her spinning v heel
That's better far for her aid thee.

Then seek not dolls from boRding schools,
Or flirting belles within the city,

But leave them to their dandy fools,
Who think themselves so wise and witty.

The Cultivation of Corn.
The cultivation of Corn should be con-

sidlered. under two divisions-upland and
low ground. Upland, for corn planting,
should be listed, if very light and clean,
or turned over, if stubble or fallowv land,
as early in thc last case in the winter as
possible. The object in the latter case,
is to give time for the vegetable substanee
to rot, and the freezes of winter to disin-
tegrate and pulverize the furrow slice or
clods, if any there be, and further to de-
stroy the cut worm, which is generally
worse on stubble or fallow land. The
land should be as deeply plowed as the
depth of~soil will admit, or its ebaracter
indicate. Thus a stiff soil, or one that
has a hard pan subsoih of tight clay be-
neath a good soil, should be pcnetrated
as deeply as possible with a pulow,' so as
not to turn up much of the stubsoil. A
perfect tilth should be secured, if possible,
by plowing wvhen the land is in proper
order. No land should be plowed at any
time wvhen so wet it will not erumble after
the plow, or so dry that it will even break
up into clods.

Upland corn may be planted in this
section from the first to the middle of
Marcr.- Lowv ground, from the middle of
March to the first of May. The distance
of corn will depend upon the strength of
the soil, number of stalks to the hill, if
checked, and whether manured. A good
genera} rule is, twelve to sixteen square
feet to the stalk on upland.. Low ground
may be planted from nine to-twelve square
feet to the stalk. Manure should be put
on with listing or bedding up, and cover-
ed in to prevent loss by exposure to sun
and rain-or covered in with the corn at
planting for same reason. Upland, if
bedded, should alwvays be planted as low
as possible, not to go below the soil, to
enable it to bear drought. Corn may be
covered on upland, if very light, with a
board; but if stiff or inclined to bake,
two furrowvs wvith a small scooter plow are
preferable to any method, as a small lhar-
rowv can be run over the ridge covering
the corn, which otherwise might never get
through. Plenty of seed, from four to
eight grains, should be put in, as it is easier
to, pull out five stalks than to replant one.
It is better to transplant than to replant,
for the latter never makes wvell among old
corn, unless the replant is numerous. If
the stand is very bad, it is better to plowv
up and plant over. Birds will injure a
stand less. when plenty of seed is used,
and may be entirely baffled by tarring the
seed. Trhe rows should be laid of wvith a
scocter, (both ways, if checked,) followed
one wvay by a large shovel to re-open
planting furrow, the seed dropped and
coveredh. If early planted, very lightly,
say one inch, if wvith board or hoe, but
three, if with scooter plow, and scrape off
when the sprout begins to push up. It
may be covered deeper later in the season.
The first plowing should be (lone when the
corn has four leaves, or sooner if stunted
by cold or growving slowly. Plow as
deeply as possible next to the corn, with a
s:mall scooter or coulter, following with a
large scooter and plowing out the row
with a shovel as deeply ats the soil wvill
admit. The hoe hands should follow the
plowvs as closely as possible, to thin if
unmolested by cut wvorm; uncover and
draw the dirt up around the stalks. The

days, and be a deep one, near the corn
and throughout the row; next the corn

with. a large scooter or shovel, plowing
out the row with a turning plow to hill
the corn well, the last furrow in each row

should b-3 run with a shovel so as not to
tear up too much of the subsoil. The
third plowing should follow at the same
interval with a turning plow, but shallow
near the corn, and a little deeper to the
centre, in which and exactly between the
checks, if hill corn, the peas should be
dropped and covered with a shovel shal-
low. Peas in drill corn should be in the
first furrow next to the corn. The fourth
plowing should be done at same interval,
and always with sweeps to lay the corn

by flat, and plow the peas. Low ground
corn varies from upland only in greater
depth of plowing in the preparation to
insure perfect drainage in these colder
and wetter soils. It should always be
planted on a level, but as low down as

possible not to get through the soil; plant
after a large shovel with two small scooter
furrows, and scrape off with a board or

harrow, if baked by heavy rain or wind.
Corn should be kept perfectly clean until
laid by, frequently stirred and constantly
growing. J. W.
The Culture of the frish Potato.
Were we to take an agricultural paper

published in Iceland, and find full and
ample directions how to make Iceland
Moss to perfection, should we not be con-

sidered green if we attempted to follow
the directiois in this hot climate of the
South ? So with the Irish Potato; al-
though originally a Southern plant, yet.
it has been brought to its present edible
perfection, in the moist, cold latitudes of
the North, and to succeed well with it
here, we must make ic approximate, as

nearly as possible, to those colder lati.
tudes. If we plant the potato in the
earth after the manner of the North,
they make good early potatoes, but by
the time they have matured, and should
be at the height of their farinaceous per-
fection, from the excessive heat of the soil,
they have become watery, and when
cooked more resemble balls of putty than
human food. To have good Irish pota.
toes in this warm climate, plant them un-
der straw, any time, from Christmas un til
March. Break up the gronud intenid.-d
for the potato bed derpiy; manure it well
with any cooling manure-decon posill
vegetaleO substances are best. Open fur.
rows six inches d Id eighteen inches
apart, fill the furrow nearly full of any
well-rotted manure. The potato should
have been cet once in two, at least two
weeks before planting ; plant the potato
cut side down, on the manure in the fur-
row, twelve inches apart; now cover the
whole with the earth on the ridge, and
then cover the whole bed with eith; r
wheat or pine straw-the deepr the straw
the better, and the more of the potatoes
there will be. The rains beat down th -

straw, moisture is engendered next the
earth, and an even temp~erature is pre-
served, keeping the potato cool, and giv-
ing it that peculiar mealy quality, without
which, an Irish potato is the meanest of
all human food. No fears need be en-
tertained but what thme tops will find their
wvay through the strawv; they will find the
light, and the potato will makeas high
up in the straw as the moisture comes.
There is no after culture after- planting-
the yield is greater, and the quality equel
to the best imported. Who wvill eat put-
ty balls, when they can have as well
mealy potatoes?-Soil of the South.

Facts for Farmers.
It will not do to hoe a great field for nall

little crops, or to mnow twenty acres for
five loads of hay. Enirich the land and
it will pay you for it. Better farm thirty
acres well, than fifty by halves.

In dry wveather dig for wvater on the
brow of the hill; springs are more gene-
rally near the surface than in thme vale.-
The foot of the owner is the best ma-

nure for land.
Cut bushes that you wish to destroy, in

the summer, and with a sharp instrumenit
--they will bleed freely.
Account should be kept in dietailing

the expenses and product of each field.
When an implement is no longer want-

ed for the season, lay it carefully aside,
but first let it be well cleaned.
Obtain good( seed, prepare~your ground

wvell, sow early and pay vecry little atten-
tion to the moon.

Cultivate your owvn heart aright ; re-
member that " whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap."
Do not begin farming by building an

extensive house, nor a spacious barn, till
you have something to store in it.
Keep notice of remarkable events on

your farm.
Recording even your errors will be of

benefit.
Good fenmces make good neighbors.
The better animals can be fed, andI the

more comfortable they can be kept, the
more profitable they are, and all fairmuers
trork for profit.

Sowv clover deep, it secures it against
the drought.
Cowvs u eli fed ini the winter, give more

muilk in the summer.
Whleni you see the fence down, put it

up ; if it remains until to-morrow the cat-
tle may get over.
What ought to be done to-day, do it,

for to-morrow it may rain.

H~ORSE SnoEING.-Mr. Miles, the
Veterinary Surgeon of the English Life
Guards, a man famed for skill in his pro-
fession, makes the following remarks on
the subject of horse shoeing:
The shoe of the horse should be of

equal thickness thro'hout with a flat
ground surface, as thiose with high hee!N
which some smiths mw ke in imitation of
their owvn, are dangeronmsl tabsurd. The
toe, wvhich ought to be raised, is lowered,
and nature's plan is reversed, which ele-
vates the point in order to avoid obstruc-
ions. The web should be wide and of
the same width throughout; insteadl of
being pinched in because the smith likes
ao ee ihesmo well set off' at the hla

This is both unphilosophical and detri-
mental; it deceives the eye of man and
injures the foot of the horse. The outer
edge of the foot rests on the inner edge
of the shoe, and the remaining width of
the web projects beyond the hoof, so

that the master who thinks that his horse
had a good open foot, only has to be
proud of a bad open shoe, which both
conceal defor ' 'es underneath, and in-
vites with ope arms a bad road to come

and do its worst. The heels are made
bare just where the navicular joint is most
exposed; and if that be inflamed, wbat
must be the agony when the unprotected
foot treads on a sharp flint? The horse
falls suddenly lame, or drops n*s if he had
been shot; phrases in muoch too common
use to require explanation ; and small is
the pity which the suTering animal meets
with from man, who, having first destroy-
ed the use of his victim's feet, abuses
him because he cannot go; and impute
" grogginaess" to him as a crime, as if he
were in liquor, and not in agony.-Ger.
mautown Telegraph.
LImE IX OL GARDEs.-Old garden

soils which have been very liberally ma-

nured, sometimes become sour for want
of an alkali, and in such cases the use of
lime and even of quick lime, is judicious.
The decomposition of feetid matters is
thus secured, and the acid products of
previous decompositions are neutralized,
while the soil is rendered more pulveru.
lent, and less inclined to cake from ex.

treme heat or moisture.

MILK CLEAN.--When milk is drawn
in the usual way from the cow, the last
of the milking is much the richest; this
is because the cream has in great part
risen to the sirface, inside the cow's ud-
der; the portion last drawn off, then, of
course, contains the most of it. Such a

fact shows the importance of thorough
and careful milking. More milk is said
to be obtained from the cow when she is
milked three times a day, than when but
once or twice, but in this last case it is
very rich.

Edgefield Male Academy,
TEACHER WANTED.
TLEACllER is wanited to take charge of

A the Klgeield M: Academy. The appli-
et mut be a TEACiiM by PROFESSION;
i::h vxprience in his business, and am-

(lyeni:.; ik ;.*,aring youngimen for the
Sot'i C.]im t*..!lege. To a man of suitable
qualitications, ihe place oflers ian-y inducements.
Address the Trustees.

* N. L. GRIFFIN,
Jo!IN LIPSCOMB.
.1O!IN BAUKETT,f
R. T. MIS.

Nov 28 tf 45

Wanting a Teacher

T 0 take charge ot the Plumb Branch Aca-
Ldemy, -zituated] in Edlgeield District.

It is reouisp-:e that the applicant be a Southern
Gentlema, 1repared to give reference with rc-

ard to imorality, &.--Aly qualiied to teach the
Languages. togethe r with the various branches
f the English. The Academy is situated in a

ealthy portion of the District, and will open
n the 1st Monday in February, under the su-

perinendance of a Beard of Trustees who, with
the view ofi obtaining a share of patronage, will
rednee the Tuition to the lowest rates, and
pledge themselves to give strict attention toward
the preservation of the morals of students under
heir care. Board can be obtained convenient
o the Academy, at the low rates of $6 per
nonth. For further information address either
f the Trustees, at Cairo Post Office.

.JOIIN TONIKINS, .1-
W3M. C. R~lmitTSON, I i'
CIIESLEY WELLtS,
CI.\RLES FREEM1AN, (
J.\MES A. TALBERT, In~
.1AME~S BLACKWELL. J

Dec 10, 1851 tf 47

NEW FAMiILY GROaERY !
HE tmndersigned having formed a Co-Part-
Lnershwip for the purpose of conduncting a

eneral Family Grocery Business,
inthe Village of Edgefield, in the Store Ihouse
soath side of Mr. B. C. BavasY's Store, respeet-
fully invite their friends and the public generally
togive them a call. Their Stock consists in

part, of the following articles F
Poro Rico Sugar, Pepper, Spice, Ginger,
larifed " Cinnanmon and Cloves
rushed " whole and ground,
uverized " Mace and Nutmnegs,
af " White and Blue Starch,
rAgira Coffee, Turpenmtine Soap,
.Tava "' Soda "

Jmamica " Colgate's Family Soap,
Rio "Shaving
lak,Ihlysen, Gunpowv- Variety of Fancy"
der and ImperialTeas Casteeli
Refined Syrup Molasses Sand Balls "

WVest India " Segars and Tohacco,
New Orleans -" Byvas' London Porter,
Bukhat Flour, Scotch Ale,
Baltimore " Adamnantinme Candles,
do Cured llama. Sperm"

PigIlams cured this fall 1Tallow "

Lard, first quality, iWin ter str'd Lamp Oil,
ickled Beef and Pork,, White Wine, clarified,
Dried " Iand Cider Vinegar,
Smoked Tongues, Assorted Candies,
Mackerel, No 1, 2, 3, Bananas, Pine Apples,

" in Kitts, Oranges, Lemons,
aond " Apples, fresh Raisins,
iekled Shad, Prunes, Currents,
Dried Cod Fish, Citron and Cranberries,
Fresh Clams, Soft shell Almonds,
Lobsters and Sardines, Brazil Nuts,
Fresh Rice, new crop English Walnuts,
Table and Sack Salt, Fjlberts,
Goshen Butter, Walnut and Tomnatto
Cheese, Sauce,

IrishPotatoes, Pepper Saumc,
Yhite Beans, American Pickles,
SodaBiscuit, London "

Butter Crackers, Brass Bound Bucketts,
teetCrackers, Painted "

Wine " " Tubs,
bbtt's Yeast Powd'r Keelers and Brooms.

Aded to the above is a splendid assortment of

ordials, Syrups, Braundy Fruits,
Wines and Liquors,

Allof which will be sold on the most reasona-
bleterms for CASIU!
A s we intend doing Business exclusively for
Ash, wec feel warranted in saving to thosc who
mayfavour us withi'a call, that we can do as well
fr'thenm as can lbe done ::.:ywhere else.
11L lLINGSWOCl ii & NICHOLAS.
Novemb. Gi, if42

i oti~e.
AND WA R ANTS mar Stephen W. Mays,
Sampson B3. Mays, Luke Taylor, Giles D.

Mims, William Boswell, Caleb Corley, W. F.
Bah,Nancy G. Freeiman, Luke Corley, Johna

Cox,John Mt. Simims :n.l Wesley Merechant,
havebeen left with me for delivery by A. Mr.
errin, Esq.,
TmeClaimants are requested to call for thenm

inperon. W. I'. BUTLER.
Jan1 f 50

OILS, TALLOW GRASME,
AND

00 BARRELS KACHINERY OIL,300U2500 GallonV',' do do
in casks of viarious eizes. Price 75 per gallon.

200 Barrels Eloiled Paint Oil,
5000 Gallons da do do in casks of va-

rious sizes. Prico 75 ets per gallon.
350 'Barrels Tanners' Oil. Various kinds

and qralities, from 35 to 60 cents per gallon.
1=00 Gall'As in Caskj'of various sizes. Va-

rinus kinds and qual "from 35 to 50 cents

per gall',n.
50 Tous Tallow Grease for Heavy Bearings,

and. Coarse Machinery, in Barrels or Casks, or

any consistency required. Price 6 cents per lb.
150 Tons Ohio Mineral Paint, in Barrels, at

the lowest market price.
Machinery Oil, warranted not to chill in the

coldest weather, and considered by those using
it equal to Sperm Oil.

Boiled Paint Oil, equal to Linseed Oil, other
than for white.

I am constantly receiving large supplies of the
above named articles, and my motto is, " Sniall
profits and quick returns."

B. F. BOND,
56 Waiter St., (under the Pearl St. House.)

NEW Yoax.
Jan 10 6t 52

LEWIS' STRAW CUTTER.

THE Undersigned takes this opportunity of
stating to the public, that he will have

another lot of his Machines ready for market, in
the course of a few days. Persons wanting
these Maclines will do well to send in their or-

Jers carly so as to ensure their being filled.
Ile refers to the following Certificates, of the

many which he has received, for additional tes-
timony in their favor.

WM1. LEWIS.
Ilamburg, Oct. 1, tf 37

Certificates.
Wvsos, (Penr.) January 22d 1$51.

MI. LEwis,-The Patont Straw Cutter wlilt
you invented, and are now ofi'ering to the public,
is a most excellent article and deserves public
favor. Two years since I purchased one and
have had it in constant use-it has never been
out of repair in any respect, answering all the
purposes you recommend it for. I most cheer-
fully commend it to farmers in all sections, and
could not be induced to part with the one I have,
without the prospect of obtaining another, for
fire times it cost.

Respectfully, V. E. PIOLLET.

AUcaUSTA, (Ga.) Sept 16, 185I.
MIa. Lvwtis,-Dear Sir: Sonic time since I

used one of your Straw Cutters to cut roots for
my preparation of Georgia Sarsaparilla. Some
of the roots were very hard and tough.-I an

happy to say your Straw Cutter has far exceeded
my expectatiOns. The publie need not fear of
its getting out of order by cutting straw or fol.
der._or by accidentally getting hard substances
in it. Yours, respectfu.ly,

J. DENNIS.

Enoa'r.mu C. H.,Sept. 10, 1i5.

'it. War. lrwrs.-Sir: In your letter you
aa how I like the Straw Cutter I bought froni
you. I say it excols any thing of the kind I
have ever secn, awn. I could not be induced to

part with it. wihout the prospect of getting
aother, fcr any coinimen ecinsiderntion.

WM. P. BUTLER.

EnararuLD C. H., Sept. 16, 1S1.
DFAn Sin: I have been using one of your

Straw Cun:ers or qome.threce r four mtonthis,
idam sah.iid tit its advantages over all
thers, are such that it will recommend itself to

cevery observer. Its ,ipptedness to cuttin all
kinds of grain, in anideadable length, Its secu rity
to the operator, the minimum of pow er rer:uired
ti keep it in operation5 the ai.<patch! with whiebh
it executes its work, eombined with itL4 shoplicity
ma durability, nmust nmake it invaluable to every
one that may have usc for theum.

A . G. TEAGUE.
To W~m. Lawis, Esq., Hamnburg, S. C.

LeaIther.
O F ALL DESCRIPTIONS, may be had at

the Tlannerv fo~r Casi.
Also Tanner's andl Neat's Foot Oil; the latter

the bes~t article for Harness.
(Cash praid for lhidles and good Oak Bark.
All iorders adldressedl to Will'ams & Christie.

or to Mr. L. M. Mtunger at the Tan Yard, will
e promptly attended to.

R. T. MlMS.
Feb. 5 tf 3

Land for Sale.
Would lie glad to sell one hunidred acres of
the tracet of land on which I live. What I

prpos(e to part with is all woolandi. and pae-
isely four miles from the Village, on the Co-
lunbia lurad-an excellent situation for a pleas-

at residen~ce. A . S MKINS.
Deo 10 tf 417

Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of Rich-
~ard P. Quarles, dee'd., are requested to

nake iimmediate panyment, as longer indulgene
annot be given, and those having demands will
resent thenm, in legal form, fir settlement to

SAM. PERRtIN, Admn'r.
Jan 29 tf02

Notice.
SLL those indebted to the estate of William
BIussey, dee'd., arc requested to make i-

ediate payment and those having denmnds
ivill present theum properly attested.-

CALEB TA LLEY, Adm'r.
Dec 26 3m 49)

Notice.
LL Persons indebted to the Estate of Alil-
ton Perkins, dee'd., are requested to umake

mmediate payment, and all those havinig any
emands against said estate will present thenm
properly attested.

FELIX RODGE~RS, Ex'or.
Jan 6 ly 51

Notice.
'LL Persons indebted to the estate of Oliver
STowl es, are requested to make itmmediate
ayment, and those having demands against the
same will render them in properly attested.

R. M. SCURRY, Administrator.
Oct. 9 tf 38

Notice !
TAM in the ROOM one door East of Col.
FatAZIrs's Store, where 1 shmall be pleased to

receive the calls of Friends and those who wish
oods at very Lowv PLCEs.

W. P. BUTLER.
Feb g tf 3

hay, Oats and Corn.

00 BUDE prime Northern HAY,
50 BEnshels Seed'Oats,

l'aslyJOSIAHI SlBL.EY.
Hamburg, Feb 12th, 152. 3t 4

Excte' Notice.
SLL Persons indebted to the Estate of Rich-
Iand Gr'flin, deerd-, ar requested to make

mmediate payment, and tlem. having demands
against the .Es:ate, to present thema properly at-
tested, to the Subs.'er.-

'-.. GRIFFIN, Ex'or.
Jan 29 . -- 2

For sale.
AGOOD OA'RAIA (U? and a pair of wel

£1 breke !9A TOil JIORSES.
W. P. BUTLER.

J. M. NEWBY & 0,

WIOLEALE & RETAIL DEALER IN

READY MADE CLOTHING, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, &c.
UNDER THE U. S. HOTEL AUGUSTA, GA.

J M. NEWBY & CO., are now receiving the LARGEST and BEST ASSORTMENT
. of Ready Made Clothing ever ofTered. in this city. Their Stock consists of the latest

and most improved styles of manufacture.
-A L S 0-

A GOOD SUPPLY OF BOYS, YOUTHS' AND CHILDR N'S CLOTHING
gg" Country Merchants.nnd all persons visiting our city, are respectfully solicited to

call and examine our Stock for themselves
Augusta, Sept.23 dk 36

GRAY BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

FOREIGN, FANCY, STAPLE AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
290 Broad-Street, Augusta, Ga.,

IIAVE just received one of the RICIIEST. LARGEST and CIIEAPEST Fall Stocks
of elegant Dry Goods, they have ever otfered in this Market, having been purchased

from the direct Importers and Mfanufnctories for CASH, and selected with great care as

regards richness of style and texture, we feel confident in saying to those visiting our City,
that we cuan oflr

SUPERIOR INDUCETENTS,
Both in QUALITY and PRICE, which will well repay a special visit to our different De-
partuments. There will be found in our

Dress Goods Department,
Rich Elegant Brocde, Plaid, Watered, Plain and Chene SILKS, new and benutiful styles
Plaid, Watered and Brocade Irish POPLINS, TABINETTS and 'FATINES,
Beautiful White Wa:ered SILKS and SATTINS, Colored and Blaek Ture SATTINS.
Rich Black Brocade SI LKS, of new and splendid styles, fromu $1 00 to $5 00, per yard,
Plain Black SILKS, of all widths and prices. In our

Cloak and Shawl Department,
Will be found Rich elegant BI'k. Blue, Brown, Royal PurpleG::iG:een Velvet CLOAKS

of the latest Parisian style,
Brocade, s:,tin and Merino CLOAKS,
Black .n.1 r I:d, Plain, Figured and Watered MANTLLAS, SACQUES and MAN-

TpL ., new and handsome styles,
Embroidecl -1nd Plain Crape SIIAWLS, of chasteand elep31 Embroidery,
Rich Fignrer' Cashmere SIIAWLS. Plaid, Woolen Long and Square SHAWLS, Black

and Mode, with rich heavy Silk fringe.
Fancy Department,

Colla:r., {>;C . leeveq, Shemisetts, Muslin and Lace Capes, Plain and Embroidered Lin-
ell'm.r Hlankeriet's, New Swiss and Jneonet Trimmings, Thread, Linnen, Cot
to'n ami hWe Laces, Kid, 41!z and Woolen GMoves,

Black Mi>:ed SI:?e and White How.~ Illnek and White Silk Hose, Raw Silk, Ingrane and
Murevean Hose.

Linens. and Damask.
Real Unuiress Trish LINNEN, Linnien D)AMASK, 10, 11 and 12-4 Linen SHEETING
Diapers, Towveling and saittin Damask Table Cloths, warrentcd pure Lin~nen,
Rich Emubrosed Piano and Table Covers.

Domestic Goods.

Bleached and Unbllenebmed HIO-\ESPUNS, Wire Twist Bleached Long Cloths, New
York 3lills. 12-4 AIlandeal Sheeting, . C. A. Ticking,

-Blue, Yellow. l'ink, Red and \Vhite Flamnnels, Fine Silk, Wool amnd Cotton Flannels,
11, 1'2, 13 andI 15.4 Fine French Rih~honi Bound Bilanikets, 83 to $20 pier par
Heavy Negro Blankets, very ceep, Heavy Osnabnrgs, Kerseys at Factory prices, &c.

Car'pets anid R ugs,
Velvel Tepestry, Brussels, Three ly.1ng,~rane, WVooh-n and Cotton CARPETING, of

rich and elegant styles, witt RUGS tn match.

GentlemenC~ and Boys 'Wear.
Fine Twiled Black. Brown,. Blue, Green and Olive BROAD CLOTITS, Black mtil Col'd

Doe Skini Cassimere's. Satinets. T'weeds. .hmnes. Baeaver Clot hts. &c.. & c., with a great
variety of other articles, to whieb we respectfully invite thme attention of the pubbel.

GRAY BROTHIERS.
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1851. tf 41

GREAT SALE!!

T HE Subscribers are now receiving direct from Manufacture rs, both North and South
.the LARGEST and BEST ASSOR{T3IENT of

OMBS, BUTTONS, PINS, NEEDLES, RAZORS, SCISSORS
KNIVES, THIMBLES &C.

Together with a large an elegant Stock of

SUSPENDERS, PURSES, BEADS, WALLETS, PORT-?IONIES

Gold and Silver Peills and Pens, Spectacles, &c., kc,
--ALSO-

LCOOXING GLAMSE AND~MIR.RORS,
f every style and pattern, together with a full and cheap Stock of

School and Miscellaneous Books, Paper, Ink, &c,, &c,
g.Owing to the great scarcity of money in the country, the Subscribers arc deter

termined to sell Goods this season lower than any house in Charleston or Augusta.
Sf Merchants from the country will please call and examine for themselves.

DUNHAM & BLAKELY.
Augusta, Ga., Nov. 26, 6mr 45

Fresh Supplies, e a iy Goey
TUST Reccivedl and now olpenedt the follow-

tigarticles in the Grocery Department, S
1Bbl. very choice Smoked Beef Hlams, A 1 onrono~icRli'nsHrwr /r

1 " " " Beef' Tongues, adfotn 1 mrcnHtl
2 Ferkins Fresh Goshien Butter, yellow as gold!HSnRG .C
20.Roxes Choice Goshen Chm.ese,FrOTU Yinomhified d

Chest fine flavored Black TPea, II h ulcgnrly htlehsoee
1 "" Green Tea,

2Bbs. Superior Cider Vinegar, N w G oeySoc
loBoxes Pale Brown and Salt Water Soap, whrheil e cnttyonadahie
4 " Superior Pearl Starch, soko A IYGOEIS LS

1 Tieree best new Rice, ADCOKR AE hc ilb
S"Smiall Rice, 24 lbs to the dollar, odathloetartpics

Boxes Adamantine Candlles, Tepbi r ansl oiie ocl n
" Sperm"
" Talluw "xuiem tc eoe uigeswee n

3Bbs. Double Refined Crushed Sugar, eeyeeto nnyhrwl emd osts
Boxes Layer Raisins, ytoeta al

d various other articles, all of which havo hr snwi tr alrespl uas

beenpurehasede~ with CAsu, consetuently they MoaesSru, VeLio,
nnand will he sodt at the towest market rate. IsirIti~ ~ GneNt

Ifyou do not call and priz'e th..e articles a~~nd cs lvs ie ~ou,(aoLrCw'c
ivailyourself of the bargains ot'ered, yolu~usttr oao.Sar.nuru'drSh,
uth,~amie mie for it. Led.apa!PitO~

G.L. PENN, AasEr. AsTbl~ee hrsBomBuh
Nov 26 dlo450)'~ein.'4O SDS n

Notice. 200lsJh ic c XR AS

AIL persons indehted to the estate of HenrySedPttos
. Fr tneed., wilt come forward

mnmeditelyx --. payment an& thoste hay-TUTreiedago nlyfcoceSE t
zigdemands wi :der theum in properly at- POTTESat1frsleb

S, L.BO ERS,Aet
Janna3,lS. C

THE GREAT SUMMER MEDICINE I -

DR. GUYSOTT'8
IMPROVED EXTRACT OF

fellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
OR the cure of all diseases or disorders gene
rated by impure blood. Its great success

tstly entitles it to the name of the
Great enmerican Specific.
So far as it is known it is universally apprecia

ed. and many eminent physicians use it daily in
heir practice with the most, happy effects, anu
tertify that it is the best extract in existence, and
he only that

9TANDS THE TEST OF TIME.
Every year adds to its great popularity, and mui

iplies its astonishing cures. The victim of
IEREDITARY SCROFULA,

With suppa-rating glands,honey-combed flesh, and
aries eating into his bones, finds Guysott's Yet-
ow Dock and Sarsaparilla. a balm for his afflic-
ions. His horrible torments are assuaged, and
ti&maladv not only relieved, but PERMANENT
,Y CURED.
It may be safely asserted, from the results of

tast experience, that "Dr. Guysott's Extract of
fIellow Dock and Sarsapirilla," is, beyond all
!omparison, the
ifOST WONDERFUL REMEDYoN EARTH
or the tullowing diseases, and all others proceed-
I from VITIATED BROOD.
Scrofula or King's EvillRheumatism, Ohstinate

7utaneous Eruptions, Pieples or Pusture on the
ace, Blotches, Boils. Chronic Sore Eyes, Ring.
vorm or Tetter, Scald Head, Enlargement and
"ains of the Bones and Joints, Stubborn Ulcers,
vphilitic Lumbago, and Diseases arising from an
'ijudiciouts use of Mercury. Acites or Dropsy,Exposure, or Imprudence in Life, Liver Complaint,
kgue and Fever, Intermiting Fever, Cholera Mor-
me. Dysentery, Dinrrhwa. Plethora of Blood in
he Head, tiles. Pains in the Back. Sides. Breast
ir Loins, and all forms of Muscular, Glandular
and Skin Diseases.
It is a sovereign specific for General Debility,

ind the hest renovator for a Broken Constitution.
It braces and re-invigorates every organ. promotes
activity. and reglarity in every fnttion. and pro
duries that condition of the whole physical system,
which is the best security for LON( LIFE !
Let all who wish to pirge the blood from the

impuritier contracted from the free indulgence of
the appetite durinir the winter. and to prepare the
system to RF.SJST SU31MER EPIDEMICS. az-
SORT Now to " Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla." whielh is proving itself an anti.
dote for many of the most malignant diseases that
flesh is heir to, and they will never be disappointed;
for in this remedy the 'public faith has never wa-
vered-never can wave; for it is founded on ex-
perience, just as their want of faith in other and
spurious compounds is alo founded in experience.
They FLY FROM MINERAL NOSTRUM to
seek hope, life and vigor from this

PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY.
Therefore, however broken down in health and
spirits, however loathsome to himself and others,
let in one despair of recovery, let the patient only
understalnd that his hope of physical restoration
lies only in " GursoTT's EXTRACT OF YEL.ow
DoCK AND5SA sRAPRILLA," and persuade him for
his I.IFE'S SA KE to try it, and we have no hesi-
tation in predicting his speedy restoration to health.
As a means of regulating all the functions of
WOMAN' DELICATE ORGANIZATION,

it has no equal in the materia medica. and at that
critical period of life. when the first stage of her
decline commences. its cordial and invigorating
piropertie will enable her to PASS THE CRISIS
SAFELY.

None genuine unless put up in large hot-
tIes containine a quart. and name of the Syrup
blown in the glass, with the written signature S.
F. Bennett on the outside wrapper.
EP PaRcE, $1 per bottle-or6 hottles for $5

COVIL & MEAD.
113 Chartres street. New Or1 ni,

ole General Agents for the outhern tales, to
whom all orders must be addresed.

old v G. L. PENN, Edgefield C. 1.: WARD.
LAW &'DENDY, Abbeville C. H.: PRAlTT &
JA31ES. Newherry C. H.: A. J. CREIGHTON,
S. C.; HAVILAND, RISLEY& CO., Augusta
Georgia.
Jute 5 6m - 20.

JEW DAVID'S HEBREW PLASTER
rL'IE great remned - for Rhenmatism. GQout. Pain

ii.in he Side. I-lip, Back, Limbs and Joints,
Serofula.KXing's Evil. White Swelling. Hard Tu-
more, Stiff'Joints, andu all fixed pains wvhatever.
WVhere this Plaster is applied. Pain cannot exist.

It huas be.-n beneficial in case of wenkness.snech as
Pain andi Weakness in the Stomach. Weak ~imbls,
Laumeness, Affertion of the Spine, Female Weak-
tess. &c. No female. siubject to pa in or wven knes
Inthe bsack or side. shonid he withuout it. Married
ladles, in deliente situanuinns, find great relief from
onstntly wearing this laster.
Thle applicationi of the Plaster between the
th,,ulders has been found a certain remedy foir
rulds. Conchs. Phthisic. and Affections of the
Lnis in their primary stages. It desftys inflam-
uation by perspirationl.

The following cotmmendationi it from an agent
residitng at Tfretotn. Tennessee:

TRENTON, Gibson Co. Tenn.. Nov. 7, 19
Messrs. S'ovt, & 31x.rn--Gentlemnen: fTe
Hebrew Plaster is be-coming popular itn this section.Thtere is a lady in thi.' coutyt who says site would
tot be without this Plaster' for five kudred del.-larc a year. The wias afflicted for some time with

enfargement of the spleen: which gave her a
reat deal of pain. T'he swelling and pain had
xtendedu tip nearly to thme armpit, aiid occasionally
'he conld senrcely breathe. Shte was confitned for
consitderable time, during which she was attend-
sd y sonme of onr best physicians, hut they gave
her nto relief. She procured a box of the Ilebrew
Plaster. amid it relieved her almos't immediately,an now she kegps a supply of it on hanmd constanit-
v. These facts you are at liberty to use as you
hinmk proper--they are substantially true.

Respectfully, yoturs &c.,
JESSEE J. WELLS.

Wyf' Dlcare of counterfeits and Base Imitatioas
CA U-r toN.--Thle subcribers are the only general
agents in the Sotuthern States for the sale of this
truly valuale Plaster; and, in order to prevettpurthasers being impoed on by a counterfeit arti-
le, sold in this Cit~y and elsewhere, for the genii-
ne, they invite partienilar attention to the follow-
ing marks nf the c-nutinie :
1. Trhe genineti is lint tup in smooths, engine,
truned bottonmed boxes, soldered in.
2. The genine has the engraved head of Jew
David on the dlirections around the box. with ac-
ompanyinig record of court to E. Taylor, Roc.hies-
ter.

ALSO TAKE NOTICE
hiat the genuline has the signature E. TAYLOR
the steel plate enugraved label, on the top of

sacha box- to imitate which, wvill be prosecuted as
rorgery.
The Cotunterfeit is coarsely pitt up, in immita-
tionof the old labels, and is sold by several dea-

erc in mnedicinie ini this City for the genuine arti-
ile.
Bewvare of it--It is WVortlerss.

SCOVIL & MEAD,
113 Cha~rtres st., N. Orleans,

(Galy Agents for the Sonthern States, to whom
illorders and applicationis for agencies must im-rarinbily lie addressed.
So~l. also by G. L PENN, Edgefield C. H;
WARDLJAW & DENDY, Abbeville C. H.
PRATTw & JAMES, Newberry, A. J. CREIGH-
'ON, H~ambiurg, So. Ca.
Sold at wholesale by HAVILAND HARREL,
Co.. and P. M1. COhEN, & Co.. Charleston ;
mtd HAVILAND, KEESE & Co., No.80 Maiden
Late, New York.
SJune 19 6m 2

Notice,
T'HE recent calamity by Fire and the extreme
.tighitness of the Montey Market, render it

mperious on mec to collect out-standing debts.
hope those indebted will spare me the neceseity
fa personal appeal by promptly responding to

his. W. P. BUTLER.
Jani 29 tf .2

Mackercl.
TIUST receiced a large lot of No. i, 2 and
i3 MACKEREL, in Kits and half Barrels,

nd fore sale by S. E. BOWERS.
SHmibureg, Oct 15 tf 39

Notice.
4LL those indebted to the 'Estate of Perry
Holloway, dee'd., arc required to 'make

ayment, and those having domands to present
le properly attested..

JAMES YELDELL, Ad'rs
MARY HOLLOWAY.

n..c 18a 3 48


